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OT <ake, you know

\ :th a hipi t <i « ream

«i! tuj' no, I paid
not cake. Hans it
all. I don't want

jl tr- whipped cream.
now, bow, will you
listen to me for a

minute." The old
gentleman redd* n-

. ti to danger point
and swallowed rap-
idly to save him-

f>eii from instantaneous combustion, then
holding the waiter s attention on the j
point of h flery glance, e waved his

l> d_-\ hands in t <. air and began: "It
m St he !iWf a i i h uit, nut sweet:

n< a m » hut I say, it's not to be i>ie-
ir .-t oj ¦ Us of that kind, but a

* I, 11 hist ¦ w .'h the berries crushed s"

fiiat t' . '¦> ! tins down to the edge and
«iv> tf,r s le and you 1 old on the arms
i.;' :r to insure proper decorum
i I . are served: now do you see
\ t I ¦; . an. and " here the old gen-
1 n »-i mac positively threatening.

v. \ on got it? '

> v -¦ inde< d, sr: g< r it for you at

Y' ing man, I d trust you more f yon
s- i : Remember I've been looking for

iv< . rry shorttake Ilk- that going on

i !" > \ i u s now and 1 know it's not a

t; -k aho-,;t wl>i'"h to expect cheerful
yl.ovi'v: however. y. i go and see what
yo ran ro 1 11 wait." The waiter start-
«d and was st''r>peil at his se ond step.
"Y"iing mini.' T' . waiter winced at this
an<! seemed to resent li s waiterdom being
sti pped from htm and thus exposing to
. \| i c t d rertioi > his shrinking, unwilling
man sood "Vo i make the took under-j
s:a",d that it's got in be hki a rich his-
cur M right: all light. if you think
you ive the idea you '-an go. but no
mi takes, mind. and finally the waiter
was allowed to b< off. but with the mi-

portane of 1:is order wilting every inch
of him, even down to his black broad-
cloth coat-tails.

*
* *

The ohi gentleman settled back in his
chair for what he knew would be a

considerable wait. No one. in fact, could
have known quite as well as the old gen-.
t!i man how long such a wait could be,
for no one else has ever takeh a search
after shortcake In so serious and dogged
a way. Tie did it with the same fierce
enthusiasm that some men show in their
yearly fortnight of shooting. The sea¬
son came around and found him eager to
begin When the season was not open,
so to speak, he collected data on good
shortcake localities, he followed faint

-nts. applied the science of duduction i
to his hunt, tracked shortcake, angled
for it, lai 1 traps fyr the proper and only
k nd of shortcake with the combined ar-
dor of the collector and the wily craft }of the hunter. Of course the old gentle- j
an was a bachelor; these specialists al-

way- are: they have to be; they have
t <*ither time nor energy to both possess a
imily and follow a vocation, and if one

in the grip of a great idea, one natu-
IIv is compelled to narrow down one's

iterests and concentrate on The Cause.
It h oi ail begun before the flood, as the

. 1 gentleman would have said, and then j
. had wished to be explicit.and he

«¦ va/s did wisli this.he would have i
adkk-tl. "or in other words, during the
< "k ages when I was in my fifteenth

ar
" He had \lslted an aunt.one of

. ose proper aunfs who live on farms.
« 1 n pastry, and so make aunthood a

ivYph. and she had quite unwittingly
him astride of his hobby. Not that
r« iliied it then, though forty years

i eruard in eloquent moments he drew
d word pictures of how the straw-

1 rr> .nice looked as it lusciously trickled
i er tne i iige with its varying shades of
j I and its thi> k. succulent prophecy of
< lights to come; but this it Is impossible
t admit as actual memory, for it was
j it until su< h \ears afterward that he
i called th»se virtues, and he is even now
i' Iditig to their details. The undramatic
t nth is that at the time nothing of any
importance happened unless one w ishes to
except the amount of shortcake which he
a e, hut as he was just fifteen, on a rare
> sit to a farm, and hot from plowing,
perhaps it would be narrow-minded and
ungern roi.s to speak of his appetite. Nev-
ertheb ss he swears that unuer the table

'.». ecstatically curled his harp tors ami |
< \< "Sever, never shall I forget j
this shortcake." We allow him the toes: I
tin remark we refuse to accept.

1
When he was fifty-five.we realize that

from fifteen to fifty-five is an unfor-
rivable jump in the life of a hero, hut
this tale is ungarnished in its truth.he
suddenly remembered his aunt-!- short¬
cake and it rounded out his life with a

gratifying completeness. His period of

forgetfulness is, though at first Inexplica¬
ble, really not so strange when one ex¬

plain? that he had been occupied in earr¬

ing his 1;vine, acquiring habits and taking
on flesh. These art- all important things,
they all require time, and to an old g»-n-
tlernan of any pretensions whate.er they
are absolutely necessary; at tifty-tive lie
had an Income, a fair amount of time on

his hands and the memory of that first
strawberry shortcake was beneficently'
sent him. At once he was on t^ie alert:
he cultivated new acquaintances for the
purpose of pumping them; he refused
d nner invitations for the purpose of try¬
ing new restaurants where there lurked a

possibility of tlie existence of the one and
t*.ly kind of shortcake. He became in
time an authority on strawberry short¬
cake: he knew every deceiving menu that
bore "Old-fashioned Shortcake" in shame¬
less black letters on its front; he had in-
t» rviewed managers, lectured waiters,
dragged chefs from their rightful places
into the embarrassing glare of the dining-
room. Once he had even made a tout of
the smaller New England towns in hopes
that honesty and shortcake would remain
intact am d simple, bucolic surroundings.
.\t another time he had eaten two dinners
in one evening for fear that a change
would be made in cooks at one or other
of the restaurants if he waited even a

day. yet never, and here appears the un¬
believable tragedy of our tale, hail he
found the shortcake of which he was in
search; yet he was not discouraged nor
had he been made bitter; it is possible
that his nature lacked a certain sweet¬
ness. a calm that it would have had if he
had met with success earlier in life, but
otherwise the only difference was an ar¬
dor that Increased with every year and a

stanch philosophy that enabled him to
continue his search in .spite of nightly
disappointments.

*
* *

The old gentleman now sat drumming
his fingers on the table and bracing him¬
self for the waiter s return. He knew
he was not to receive anything fit to eat
.has it been mentioned tiiat he always
spoke so of the shortcake offered him and
ut'ter the first damning taste bore out
his words by refusing to eat more and
insisting that every one else follow his
example.so he got out his overcoat, pull¬
ed on one glove, and, sitting on the edge
of the chair with his hat on his knee.
Would almost have gone home if it had
not been that the bill was still unpaid
and that an emphatic "Bah" would cer¬
tainly be necessary. It was; a concoction
of such messiness was put before him that
he gave his customary snort followed
by the "Bah." and, declining to descend
to a taste, he slapped down some money
with such violence that the waiter upset
the shortcake on the floor, and stalked
from the place. Now a stalk is invariably
impressive, especially from the side and
rear views, but it is seldom comforting
to the stalker. It leaves him with a hol¬
low feeling in the small of his back.a
sense of damp misery that if extreme
drives one to immediate and opposite ac¬
tion. That is why, after having slammed
a door (even if you only do it mentally)
and stalked from the house, you are so
apt to give a coin to the first beggar
you meet. This is purely selfish and i"
merely done to take the tasteof the stalk
from your back. The old gentleman, hav¬
ing stalked with great earnestness, felt
the need of making some one Instantly
and noticeably happy, and, being the old
gentleman he was, he decided to limit
his comfort to himself. It had started to
rain while he was in the restaurant, and
he now stood on the corner peering dis¬
contentedly out from under his umbrella
and wondering how he could best wipe
out the stalk. He looked up the street
and the glistening wet pavement only
made him think of possible rheumatism.
He looked down and caugnt a glimpse
of his club, which added to his misery,
as it was only last night that he had
struggled unsuccessfully with the club
chef. The resultant shortcawe had aged
the old gentleman considerably. Really
there seemed nothing to do; a wind had

come up and it was necessary to light
with it f"r the possession of one's um¬
brella. almost for the ownership of one's
legs. The ol<l gentleman fought ami nian-
aged to hold his own; then just as he was
beginning to realize the absurdity or

standing: on a windy corner battling with
an obstreperous umbrella there was a

whirl of skirts, a little scream, and a

young woman was not only standing
under his umbrella and holding on lo his
arm, but she had the added audacity
to smile up in his face and exclaim:
"fife, this is a bad night for the or¬

phan child." Then, as the old gentle¬
man said nothing, for he was naturally
too shocked to breathe, she insisted
cheerily, "I say ain't It?"
"Xo doubt; no doubt," he manatred by!

the greatest effort to puff out, "but if
you will f'xeuse me. 1 a in not an or-

phan."
*

* *

"Oh. sure, neither am I, but we couldn't
be any wetter if we was, could we?" and
here she shook her monstrous hat so vig¬
orously that it spattered drops of water
in all directions, one going into the old
gentleman's wide open eye. whereat she
shrieked with pleasure and shrilled:
"Bing, right in the peeper; hurt?"
"No, naturally not. Voung woman, will

you have the goodness to tell me where
you were going when you intruded; when
you, I might say, when you honored me

with your presence under my umbrella?"
"Say, you're hospitable all right, all

right. Well, to tell the truth, I wasn't
quite sure where 1 was coing, but when
I saw you I thought perhaps you could
tell me. I'm trying to deliver this." This

! proved to be a large bandbox which until
now the old gentleman had not noticed,
though for some moments past he had
been conscious of an unpleasant, obtrusive
{corner that had kept digging itself into
his plump side. Now he really felt that

| his good nature was being imposed upon;
to shelter a girl with a hat of prodigioi.-s
size and a bandbox as well, it was almost
too much; the old gentleman felt a jus¬
tified rage.
"Deliver It. deliver it. and to whom? I

trust you do not think I want it."
"Of course 1 don't; now, 1 say, do try

and keep cool. 1 wouldn't have come

under youi* old umbrella if I'd known

you was so crusty." Here she looked ac¬

cusingly pathetic. "Shall I go out in the
rain again?"
He could as soon have sent a kitten,

and knowing it made him sternly severe
with them both. "Stay where you are."
he commanded. "Now, tell me about the
bandbox.". And he drew his eyebrows to¬
gether and shook his head to give a prop¬
erly fierce impression.
"Well, you see I'm a milliner by trade

and I promised, personally myself, to get
this hat to the tousler what's going to

wear it by 7 o'cloek. but, my goodness, I
leant find the hotel where the old girl
lives. It's the SL Mark's. Do you know
where It is? That's what I wanted to
ask you In the beginning; that's what I

really came under your chummy little um¬
brella for."
The St. Mark's: it was dimly familiar to

the old gentleman; he thought a minute,
discreetly not noticing the hand that still
lay on his coat sleeve, and presently St.
Mark's cleared itself in his brain. He
had heard only this afternoon that once

upon a time the St. Mark's produced
strawberry shortcake that a person of
taste might eat. The old gentleman mel¬
lowed. "It Just happens," he boomed
kindly, "that I do know where the St.
Mark's is, and I.I am rather wanting to
go there myself; in fact, I.I will walk
with you to the hotel door."

*
* *

"Oh. naughty, naughty." the big hat
was bobbing with fun, "always tell the
truth; you're going to the St. Mark's to
hold your umbrella over little me; you're
going to keep me from getting wet. Now
'fess up; you're just a plain, good-hearted
old dear, aren't you?"
"Nothing of the sort; don't mislead

yourself. I am going to the St. Mark's
because I have heard that strawberry
shortcake can be had there. The proper
kind of shortcake, you understand.like
a rich biscuit, the strawberries crushed
and the juice running down over the
sides."
"Sure, but can't you get that any¬

where?"
"Anywhere? Young woman, I've been

looking for shortcake like that for the
last fifteen years, and I haven't found it
yet." The young woman's face suddenly
took on an expression of complete motfi-

erliness and she patted the old gentle¬
man's arm soothingly I ko a kindly nuvse
who coos, "Docs it want its dinner?"
then straightening her shoulders with a

competent, businesslike a'r. siie said:
"Well. if this isn't a cast- for < harity.
Do you know- that I've g«>t a mother in
my flat that makes shortcake lik»'
yours that you couldn't t> 11 vm apart if

; you was to see th' in side by side? W hy.
we had one last night. L bet if I hadn't
had sausages for my lunch you could
smell the shortcake on ir.y breath this
minute. You want it so it crunches a bit,
not sweet like a cake, and no fool whip¬
ped cream on top; say. I know the kind,
all right. You come right home with me
and I'll set ma to make us one ton!.-lit."
The old gentleman was in a pitiable

state; he was shocked, inoi cdti'ou.-. weak
with joy and rendered speechless by the
combination. He stuttered: "Young
woman. I cannot accompan\ you to your
flat." and the next second he chimed,
"With the juice runninir down the sides;
do you mean it?" Finally the little mil¬
liner. seelner that he was unable to act
for himself, took command of the situa¬
tion. Sh>- demanded the address <>f the
hotel, and as soon as it had Issued from
the Hps of the bewildered old gentleman
she started to pr pel hi:n in that direc¬
tion.

"«lee whiz, 1 never heard of anything
better arranged," she chirped as sh- hur¬
ried him alon? "The St. Wark's ain't
two blocks from here, and we d >n't live
moro than thrr-o blocks from iho St.
Mark's; think of my not knowing it. and
it almost a neighbor of mine. Dfd you.
ever? I'll just tlinc tl is box i tip at the
head bellhop and bo back under >our
little weather guard before you know it;
then us for home and mother. Do you
like a good deal of sugar in the juice?
So do we. Da likes it so we can . ach
have three helpings. No. never makes
us sick. I h. t you'll take four and never
feel it " Chattering, jumping over pud¬
dles, protecting her bandbox from the
rain and always hauling the old pentle-
man masterfully alomr. they finally
reached the hotel and in she.flew, leav¬
ing her captive on the sidewalk. He
stood meekly waiting her return, dimly
praying that none of his friends would
taKe it into their heads to appear, and
incapable of all thoughts except those
that centered around strawberry' short¬
cake. In a remarkably short time she

i was back at his side, and off they started
on the last lap of their trip. When they
were only a block away the old gentle¬
man felt a twinge of caution coursing
down his diaphragm; when they came
within s-iirht of the shabby apartment
house and she pointed out the windows
of her domicile the old gentleman notice¬
ably lage^d. Shortcake became a shad¬
owy, unimportant thing: convention and
the respectabilities of life loomed large;
the chattering that still went on at his
side was something to flee from. He had
almost stopped when a violent push was

given his elbow and the laughing voice
said: "Say, get a move on; what do you
think you're doing, walking backward?
I want to get ma started in on that short¬
cake."

*
* *

It was useless, he had to go on; where,
where would he end? She skipped up the
steps, pulling him after her. lie put
down his umbrella and a wild light ap¬
peared in his eye.
'The pusher's broken; I've got to use

my key." came to him through his daze,
and as she bent down and fumbled at the
keyhole, the old gentleman gave a hur¬
ried look around, tip-toed softly down the
steps, piled into a passing cab, and pant¬
ing "Drive," collapsed on the cushions,
and for the moment gave up his pursuit
of the strawberry shortcake.
But he will resume it, and in the back

of his brain he knows he will. Some
night at the hour of seven he will go to
the little flat, and, powerless in the grasp
of his hobby, he will let "ma ' make him
the one and only kind of shortcake, the
one which for years has haunted his mind
and which he has sought for unceasingly
but without avail.
Alas! for the poor man. few there be,

either noted chefs or efficient cooks,
capable of making this most delectable
and palatable of" cakes, the lusciousness*
of which lingers on the tongue and re¬

calls an enjoyment which is never uuUe
forgotten, but the mother of the little
milliner will not disappoint him, and
when the crucial moment arrives he will
sit at her table and enjoy a most de¬
licious feast.
But, reader, this story has a moral;

this it is: That when you have once
mounted a hobby, you had best watch
out where it takes you.

(Copyright,

AFNIQT'E organization. possible
nowhere else than here in
Washington. has come into
existence so quietly that few
people, outside of the congres¬

sional < ircle. are aware that there is a

brand-new national congressional section
of the woman's welfare department of
the Nat oiiai Civic Federation.

It is a very much named organization,
«.»rrying not only its mother's name, but
perpetuating also that of its maternal
Kiandfather If organizations ran be said
t" have grand fat hers. its first ancestor
hi th's country Is the National Civic Fed¬
eration. an organ zation composed of m»>n

v . > ar«- ohn«rs and proprietors in the
industrial world; its president is Mr.
S th l."W, formerlj a president of Colum-
1 » ('oiler-, and once mayor of New
V>rk ci?>. One of the several depart-
i: »i t ratine tinder this National Civic
I'«dera*.or; 1- the woman s welfare de-
j>art:nent. i -w Ave years old It was

1. .! i.- nterest the women throughout
i- ;ntry who were owners of indus-

t. . an 1 who .-!.<. i'd be led to have some

part in t:k' h--tt-rin^ 'f the conditions
iiiidi i w ii '-h w<»m< n are employed
Th.- daughter of the parent organiza¬

tion has as Its present chairman Mrs.
Jo v Mats Hammond, and a- its honor-
sit chairman Mrs T%ft. wife of the
l'r> lent of the I'nited Stabs, who has
I'i»t many years been interested n the ad-
\ant » ni< nt <>f t. e womans welfare de-
par" ment. Mrs. Taft has personally con-

tr.i uied to th-- efliiiem y and effei tive-
li'1 of the organization by her advice
an- suggestions and i>y her keen interest.

.
* *

i .> membership of this department is
composed lar;-. ly of women v ho are

the' .selves >t." knolder^. or who, through
family re.u£i<>nship, are financially in-
tTrsfil '.r. ndi:str.al undertakings. The:-e
industi' es in uile railroads, mills, fac¬
tories, m nes, stores and other work
pla es Such a group of women should
be deeply interested in the welfare of
workers in tt.»- various . nterprlses front
w ence th».r Incomes are derived.
The new daughter born in Washing¬

ton this spring is c otnposi d exclusively
ot the wives of the members In the two
ho .sen of Congress, and hence, being
exclusively for the congressional
wo.ntn. !s call* d the Congressional
Section Lest it seem to localize the
wok. the 1111 «. National Congres-
sio'ial Section was given.
The parent organization declares

plainly its purpose and policy in the
following statement, which forms one
of the slides in the Illustrated lectures
of the woman's welfare department,
and reads: "Th»* purpose of the Na¬
tional Civic Federation is to organize
the best brains of the nation in an edu¬
cational movement seeking the solu¬
tion of some of tjie great problems re¬
lated to social and industrial progress;
to provide for study and discussion of
yu« stions of national import: to aid
thus In the crystallization of the most
enlightened public opinion, and, wii«a

desirable, to promote legislation in ac¬
cordance therewith."
Hut the new National Congressional

Section has written into its own by¬
laws its own purpose and policy in
very definite terms. Its by-laws were
approved by its ranking organizations
and returned to the congressional
women with words of commendation
and praise from Mr. Seth Low. who
stated to the advisory board of his or¬

ganization in session in New York city
that he considered these by-laws a

great achievement in development of
woman's work.

*
* *

The object and policy of the new sec¬

tion as set forth in its by-laws arc as

follows:
ARTICLE II.

Object and I'olicy.
Section 1. This section shall I>c purely educa¬

tional; a sort of clearing houfu» fi>r civic ideas
received from governmental or other expert*,
and directly from all the districts and states
through their respective members, and distrib¬
uted by the members, wlieu desired, thruugh
th'-lr districts and states, and bv the national
chairman, whereby the civic conditions peculiar
to each district and state may be more wiaely
m»'t.
Section 2. The policy of this section being

wholly educational, it >>hal! not. as a t>ody. seek
to influence legislation, neither shall it organ-
lie home <>r other sections.

Tt'us its members arc reminded that it
is the province of Mrs. Hammond to or¬

ganize sections throughout the land.
Heing an educational clearing house. Its
members are to receive during their so¬

journ in Washington and. ruturnjntr home,
distribute to their townsfolk the Informa¬
tion received from experts on civic wel¬
fare. In reverse form these members are
to receive from their townsfolk the
problems unsolved, or the conditions re¬
lieved or needing relief, and, reporting
them In conference at their gatherings
at the National Congressional Section's
meetings, seek informat'on for the home
betterment. Thus do these members be¬
come channels of expert information, and
tne application of this information is left
to the home folK.

*
* *

Tkis would at flrstt plaace seetn to set

loose upon the unsuspecting public a

band of lecturers, agitators who must
talk ctvics at the town halls and street
corners. But such is not the case. Wom¬
an's work Is being exploited along saner

and safer lines, and one of the strong¬
holds is the home and the home circle of
intimate friends. So this National Con¬
gressional Section gives to its members
uppn their return home an earnest topic
of conversation, and as* they go about

through the community they can distrib¬
ute the information to a few at a time
and yet do a tolerable amount of home
missionary work.
Many of these congressional matrons

are impressed into service at informal
teas and social gatherings to give a de¬
scription of their life in Washington, and
an entrancing picture of the social gay-
eties at the capital can be drawn, but a
touch of local color can be introduced by
members of the Nat onal Congressional
Section when they include as part of the
picture the lectures and information re¬
ceived from the governmental and other

civic experts that talk to them fortnight¬
ly through the congressional session.
During the session of Congress these

women gather from every state in the
Union. And while Washington must,
perforce, he thi/ir temporary residence,
their chjef Interest rests in the home
problms and events. Why should they
not represent woman's work and stand
for the progress of woman's welfare in
thfir district and state as their husbauds
represent the community interests in
Congress, they ask?

*
? *

These congressional women appreciate
keenly that they are birds of passage,
migrating from their home duties to their
official obligations. The majority being
wives of the members of the House of
Representatives, are assured of a sojourn
in Washington of two years, and some¬

times that is the full term of service. In
many instances the representatives are

returned term after term, serving many
consecutive years. From the 1st of De¬
cember to the 1st of March, at least,
these women must bo away from their
home centers, and it is the purpose of
this new section to create a definite link
which sj&aii keep its members in touch
with the home progress.
Congressional friendships are like those

made on board ship, so intimate is the
daily life at the capital. These con¬

gressional families meet constantly.the
men at the Capitol and the women as

they go about their social duties. They
share these social duties in common and
not only meet on the rounds but at their
Congressional Club lipuse. Many friend¬
ships formed in Washington continue
throq^fh life. The majority, alas! fade
away' as does the memory of the faces
so well known at the end of four or five
days' life on board ship.

It is therefore hardly surprising,
they assert, that women who are keenly
interested n civic problems and In the
betterment of the stranger within our

gates should no longer overlook this
great opportunity of Informing them¬
selves of what is planned and of the
constructive work in progress today
at the capital
One of these women said recently:

"We have vast opportunities right
htre in Washington, and some of us
are not encumbered with our home
household cares, but there is one thing
that appeals to me more than all else.
For years we have been working to
uplift those less fortunate than our¬
selves, and I, for one, feel that it is
high time to educate myself and no
longer pass on to others the advance¬
ment that I am too busy distributing
to avail myself of. The poor are our¬
selves who are always giving, un¬
aware that we are thus becoming de¬
pendents."

v
* *

The list of officers of the National
Congressional Section is as follows:
Honorary tirst vice chairman (ex
officio), the wife of the Vice Presi¬
dent of the United States, Mrs. James
S. Sherman; honorary second vice
chairman (ex officio) the wife of the
Speaker of the House, Mrs. Champ
Clark chairman, Mrs. Samuel W. .Vic-
Cull cf Massachusetts; first vice chair-

man, Mrs. Duncan U. Fletcher of
Florida; second vice chairman, Mrs.
Steven I?. Ayres of N*<-w York; secre¬

tary, Mrs. Lynden Evans of Illinois;
treasurer, Mrs. Julius Kahn of Cali¬
fornia.
Executive committee, Mrs. James L.

Slayden of Texas. Mrs. Henry G. Dan¬
forth of New York, Mrs. Edwin J.
Sweet of Michigan, Mr^. J. Charles
I.inthicum of Maryland, Mrs. Steven U.
Ayres of New York, Mrs. Julius Kahn
of California, Mrs. Lynden Evans of
Illinois, Mrs. Winthrop Murray Crane
of Massachusetts, Mrs. Edward \V.
Townsend of New Jersey, Mrs. Samuel
W. McCall of Massachusetts; Mrs.
Weiden It. Heyburn of Idaho, Mrs.
Oscar \V. Underwood of Alabama, Mrs.
Duncan U. Fletcher of Florida, Mrs.
N. E. Kendall of Iowa, Mrs. William
E. Humphrey of Washington. Standing
committees.Chairman of membership
committee, Mrs. Weidon B. Heyburn;
chairman of the press and publicity,
Mrs. Steven R. Ayres; chairman of in¬
formation of welfare work, Mrs. Ed¬
win J. Swppt; chairman of program
and rooms, Mrs. Henry C. Danforth.

*
* *

Among the women who were active in
the forming of the section are Mrs. Lyn¬
den Evans of Chicago, whose reputation
is well established in the west its an ef¬
fective and earnest worker in the domes¬
tic science field; Mrs. Henry G. Danforth,
for years identified with the charitable
and philanthropical work in Rochester,
N. V.; Mrs. Samuel \V. McCall, to whom
much of the credit is given for writing
the by-laws for th<- section, and Mrs.
Steven B. Ayres of Spuyten Duyvil, New
York city.
Mrs. Ayres is one of the new women in

the congressional circle, h<r husband
taking oath as representative from the
eighteenth district. New York, at t lie
special session in April, 1911. So recently
brought to Washington from the home
fields, she understands and keenly real¬
izes the progress in woman's welfare and
its relation to her Lome district.
One of Mrs. Ayres' pet hobbies is the

plan now being generally discussed to use
the public school houses for community
work. She contends that the public
school, having been built from the taxes.
which is. in turn, the people's money.
should be available for the use of the
people residing in that district, and
should be open to patrons and young
people and not set apart for the exclusive
use of children. She believes that the
vast sum invested in each school building
in any city should earn more results for
that community than '.s possible if re¬
stricted to the use of the children.
Some one has shown in New York city

that tach public playground is equal to a
police station in preserving order in a
thickly settled district, and costs far less.
Mrs. Ayres suggests that at the public
school house the foreign parents can
learn more of Americanism «ml the real
American spirit at less cost to the com¬
munity than elsewhere.
She ur^es the use of the fine gym¬

nasium iloors and assembly halls for
mixed dancing during the winter months,
putting the chaperonuge and control into
the hands of the neighborhood settlement
workers, who know so intimately the
people of their districts and who very
much net-d large assembly balls to offset
disreputable dance halls scattered
through the large cities.

Pctomac ElectrfcPowerCo.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

You may send a representative to
inform mc regarding your house-
wiring proposition. It is under¬
stood that T incur no obligation by
permitting this interview.

<S> Address.

CUT OUT
THIS COUPON

And Mail It to Us Today
Our Deferred Payment House
Wiring Plan Will Interest You
You certainly do want your house to
be as attractive and as convenient as pos-

¦ sible, but it won't be so if it is not equippedfifor Electric Light.
II Let us show you how the work can be
Lldone inexpensively. No need to spend all

the money NOW. You will surely be
pleased with the manner of payment we

No dirt or annoyance while the
work is being done. No damage to
your decorations.

Use Your Scissors and
A Postage Stamp Now

POTOMAC ELECTRIC
POWER COMPANY
213 Fourteenth Street N. W.

Phone NUfci 7266

TRADERS HOLD BACK
Wall Street Awaits Result of

Presidential Battle.

LITTLE WORRY, HOWEVER

Business Will Go On Just the Same,
Is Argument of Many.

INTEREST IN MONEY PROBE

Belief Exists That Pujo Committee
Has Made Some Curious Moves.

Many New Banks.

BY W. G. NICHOLAS.
NEW YORK, June 15..It is no sign of

cowardice for a man to take shelter In
his own house, lock the doors and shut
the blinds when a riot breaks loose In his
fmnt yard. It is merely a display of
common prudence. It is no proof of cour-
age to take reckless chances. By the
.same token. Wall street is not particu¬
larly afraid because of the terrific row
going on. in .Chicago, but it just fe*»Is
like standing to one side until the head
smashing is over and the victims are
taken to the hospital or otherwise sub-
dur d into respectable quiet. There will
be a stock market after the conventions
are over, and there is small probability
that intrinsic values will be seriously
shaken by the political convulsions now
in progress on the Chicago stage. Rail¬
roads Mill continue to increase their ton¬
nage, just as much iron ore will be re¬

duced to steel product as before, just as

much copper will be mined, just as much
corn, wheat, cotton, hay, potatoes,
spring onions and Boston baked beans
will i>e produced as though Taft and
Roosevelt had never been heard of.
Ninety million Americans will continue
to eat. drhik,' wear clothes, go to bed
and wake up just as they did before the
conventions were thought of.
Nevertheless, the markets have halted

pending political action at Chicago anS
Baltimore, just as a precaution against
damage by stray missiles that might he
flying about. In the role of an innocent
spectator, Wall street does not intend
to be shot to pieces or brained by a cas¬
ual club.which may be described as
wisdom on the part of Wall street.
There have been fluctuations in prices
and occasionally a break or a rally that
made people sit up and take notice, but,
after all, nothing really important in
the making or unmaking of values took
place. As a general proposition, condi¬
tions are fairly comfortable. There is a

superabundance of surplus capital await¬
ing opportunity for nafe and profitable
investment and also for the development
of the nation's surpassing resources.
Just for the moment, a Congress com¬

mittee is poking interrogation points
into the vitals of the money trust, some¬
what to the discomfort of leading
financiers, but no real harm has been in¬
flicted. New York is the great magnet
that attracts surplus money of the
United States, and it is to New York that
people go for the cash and credit with
which to extend old businesses and build
up new enterprises. The New York
Stock Exchange is the leading market for
the buying and selling of securities.
Listings of stocks and bonds on this one
exchange approximate close to $35,-
000,000,000, and it is to that market that
everybody goes who has securities for
sale or who wants to buy some. Noth¬
ing that is now happening or likely to
happen can seriously cripple such a mar-

ket. Some of its practices may be cor¬
rected or modified, out that will all be
for the good. There is quite likely to be
purification in the stock exchange and
Wall street. That, however, does not
mean destruction.

Watching "Money Trust" Probe.
The Pujo committee to bust the money

trust is making some very curious moves.

It has either fallen into th«* hands of a

group of notorious speculators, or else
the speculators have an uncanny knowl¬
edge of what the committee is going to

do. In several cases lately gossip mills
have flooded the street with reports of in¬
tended committee action, with the plain
purpose in view of influencing the stock
market. One day this week it was given
out that the committee was about to

subpoena officials of the First National
Bank and the principals and brokers in
several speculative campaigns supposed
to have been managed by the capitalists
especially favored by that groat fiscal
institution. Simultaneously a drive was
made at the stocks with which this group
had been identified, namely. Heading, T.e-
hlgh Valley and American Can. The raid
was sharp and decisive and caused a

break of 2 to points in the stocks es¬

pecially
* attacked, and a sympathetic

break of 1 to 2 points in the general list
Partial recovery followed, but the great
mass of operators were concerned In nei¬
ther the bulge nor the break. Instead of be¬
ing the beginning of a wholesale smash in
the market, the incident proved to be a

mere surface disturbance. Tom I-awson
of Boston probably had a large hand in
the raid, as he had a series of full-page
"follow-up" advertisements foretelling the
awful things that were about to betall
the stock market and the nation. The
predicted cataclysm has not yet ingulfed
the continent. At last accounts the na¬

tion was quite nifty.
It has become quite the fad once more

for important people to stand for in¬
terviews in the newspapers and V all
street publictions on the state of busi¬
ness. Whenever a particularly conspicu¬
ous person arrives from Europe, goes to
Europe or comes in from inspection trips
over our home railroads he tells in de¬
tail about the splendid prospects for agri¬
culture. Industry and commerce Some¬
times this sort of talk is recognized as
an attempt to bolster up an unfavorable
situation. Sometimes It is genuine, and
may be accepted at. full face value. On
this occasion there is a genuine ring of
truthfulness about the talk, and it is hav¬
ing weight. Occasionally a note of warn¬
ing is heard, as in the interview with
John F. Harris of Chicago and New
York. On the eve of his dei>arture from
Eondon to home base Mr. Harris found
time to make some remarks on the
steady rise in the rates of interest at
home and abroad, a tendency which he
believed to indicate a permanent move¬
ment in that direction. From th»s point
he argued that railroads would hereafter
be obliged to pay considerably more for
the billions of dollars of new capital
which they would need dtiring the next
few years. From this point the deduction
was made that If Congress, the legisla¬
tures, the courts and the intermediate
machinery for the regulation of railroads
did not permit the transportation inter¬
ests to make more money than they are
now doing the public would suffer from
inadequate facilities. Also ihat stock¬
holders would not escape their share of
the infliction.
This Is a matter which is foremost in

the minds of the most important people
in Wall street and in the railroad man¬
agement of the country.How are we

going to get the money that will lie
needed If earnings are to be permanently
curtailed while expenses of operation and
maintenance increase. Tr.is is a matter
which wi 1 be thrashed out at the hear¬
ings before the commission appointed to
arbitrate the difference between the east¬
ern railroads and their engineers. The
comm'sslon will probably not begin its
sessions until after the conventions are
out of the way in Chicago and Baltimore.
Both sides will want as much news¬
paper space as the importance of the
matter merits, but they all realize that
the hearings might be overshadowed by
sensational news in other quarters. The
ebb in the tide of sensations likely to
occur after the convention furore will
be a good time to obta'n the popular ear,
it is felt. Beyond a doubt, the subject |
will be Illuminated by the testimony sub- I
mitted at these hearings. A broad cam-1

palgn of education seems about to be
entered upon.

New Set of Banking Houses.
A npw set of promotion banking houses

has come into the field with a lot of new
industrial enterprises. Most of them
represent consolidations of going busi¬
nesses, and in a majority of cases the
schemes appear to be grossly overcapital¬
ized. A feature of these fresh promo¬
tions is the absence from the under¬
writing names of concerns heretofore in
the vanguard. Whether the public will
"fall for" these dizz- projects remains
to be seen. It is very evident that the
promotion crowd has lots of money to
spend in advertising and other forms
of inspiring literature, but as yet it does
not appear that the public is breaking
its neck to get in. The public has paid
very dearly for its education in the buy¬
ing of stock In new and expanding en¬

terprises. and is slow to adopt novelties,
however attractive the hook may be
baited.
Investment attention is being directed

increasingly toward the south and south¬
west. Millions upon millions of fresh
capital is pouring into these regions, and
it looks as though the vast and Inade¬
quately developed empire will soon take
a more leading position- AH of this will
tend to increase the value of the rail¬
roads that serve the country south of the
Ohio, and long-headed investors are put¬
ting their money more heavily every day
into southern securities. The railroads
are alive to the chances and are begin¬
ning to do their share toward inviting
immigration and innumerable develop¬
ment enterprises, which will all contribute
to enlarged tonnage.
Then* is really a possibility that the

Congress money trust committee will yet
take a hack at the great mystery of the
Panama canal scandal and locate the
recipients of the $30,000.000 in money
that found Its way into the pockets of the
small group of American schemers who
put up the job and got away with the
swag. A real sure-enough inquiry would
prove the sensation of the decade.

Ptomaine Poisoning.
Prom the New York Sun.

Serious and sometimes fatal illness Is

so frequently attributed to so-called
ptomaine poisoning that public interest In

tills subject is quite natural. Recent
litigation to obtain damages from the
proprietor of a restaurant in wliich a

customer claimed to have been poisoned
by chocolate, whipped cream and cakes
partaken of in this establishment again
directs attention to ptomaine poisoning.
The restaurant proporietor was mulcted
in $10u damages, the Supreme Court of
Louisiana deciding that he was liable for
knowledge of the quality of food sold in
his restaurant.

It is remarkable that the attorneys for
the plaintiff succeeded In convincing the
court that the food obtained by him was

actually poisonous and that the manifes¬
tations occurring after the meal were

really attributable to the latter. It would
seem to a medical view very difficult if
not impossible to establish this proposi¬
tion with sufficient clearness to set aside
every reasonable doubt and to warrant
a verdict for the defendant.
Unless the defendant proved the un-

wholesomeness or poisonous condition of
the articles which entered Into the com¬
position of the cakes, chocolate and cream
it «ould appear unfair to accuse this
menu of providing the poisoning alleged
to be due to them. An acute gastric
intestinal catarrh Is so often caused by
sudden temperature changes, as In the
cholera morbus of the summer months,
that ptomaine poisoning should be the
least probable diagnosis basea upon the
symptoms mentioned if the physician is
at all fair and indisposed to "snap
diagnosis." In a summer hotel cases of
cholera morbus have been observed which
were charged to lobster salad, but which
were readily traced to energetic dancing
with intermissions on the veranda swept
by cool sea bree*es. A large number
of so-called ptomaine poisonings from ice
cream was traced to the cold breezes en¬

joyed on the return from the hot city
on a swift boat and followed by cold
surf baths. A health board investiga¬
tion failed to discover "ptomaines" in
this "evidence."
Ptomaine poisoning is often * facile

cloak for impossible diagnosis. IiK»» acute
Indigestion and In-art failure. The fact
Is that ptomaines have* rarely if «\<r

been chemically lsnlat<-<l. The word,
derived from the Greek ptoma. .«»* 'se.
Indicates its origin In animal deconiposl-
tion. This material has t>een scientittcal V
studied by the preat medical chemist
Prof. Hriecer of Berlin, wito is called
pfeilKift (arrow poison) Brb'sjer because
he discovered for the German government
the toxin contained In the arrow poioona
of the Africans. Brieger found no less
than twenty-one chemical substances, poi¬
sonous and innocuous, producing; the most
varied symptoms, the enumeration of
which would bewilder the reader, in de¬
composed meat and fish.
Supported by a physician acquainted

with these atid other data, a skillful at¬
torney would seem to have no difficulty
in establishing the fallacy of ptomaine
poisoning beyond a reasonable doubt at
least.

HINTS ON JEWELRY.

Colored Gems and Platinum in
Favor.Egyptian Effects.

FY<»m the New York sVn.

New styles in Jewelry for the coming
summer reflect the fashion of tine lace¬
like ornaments made of platinum and set

with diamonds and colored stones. They
also copy to some extent the designs of
the ancient Egyptian and Roman work¬
ers. and from these patterns have been
evolved many striking examples of tha
Jeweler's art.
The last > ear has witnessed a steady

growth in the popularity of platinum
jewelry. Nothing has been found to take
the place of platinum in securing the
«if)en filigree effects in demand. This met¬
al !s being used in conlunction with fewer
gems and the construction ia growlnp
more delicate !n the new creations offered
to the public.
The craze for color has brought Into

prominence many colored gems, and the
summer Jewelry will reflect this idea In
daintily executed patterns in which ru¬

bles, emeralds, sapphires, etc., are em¬
ployed to produce the desired effects. Th«
combination of these perns with diamonds
often produces a charming result. Semi¬
precious stones are mingled in the color
schemes, while colored diamonds an
being mounted wl^h the white.
Barrings are in vogue and are longer

and more daintily constructed than ever
before, thus producing the swinging,
scintillating effect most desired. Pend¬
ants remain as before, slender, flexible
and elongated, and the cha.'ns from which
they swing are longer. In the most ex¬

pensive ornaments of this character there
Is an evident preference for the use of
pearls with diamonds.
Sometimes the necklace Is a single

strand of rsther small pearls, the dia¬
mond ornament set in finest platinum
lines depending from it In a long and
graceful design, with possibly a tasselerl
termination. Woven pearl sautolr chains
are also in vogue. The width of these
chains varies from one-fourth to three-
fourths of an Inch.
Bracelets still hold a high place in fash-

Ion. The latest styles are largely fle xible. '

Jeweled links introducing emeralds,
sapphires and rubies arc- In vogue, and
these stones are also seen in combina¬
tion with diamonds, either graduated In
s ze or all of one size. Gold and plati¬
num mesh bracelets, held at intervals by
Jeweled bars, are another type favood.

"Mug."
FYom the London Chronicle.
The most overworked word in the vo¬

cabulary of slang is "mug." Aa a noun

it may mean a face, a fool or a student
who prefers reading to sport. An a verb
its meanings are still more varied. It
may mean to study hard or to strike in
the face- It also means to rob or swin¬
dle. and among actors to grimace or

make faoas. To mug up is also, in the¬
atrical parlance, to make up- Finally, to
mug one's self Is to get drunk, the result¬
ing condition being one of mugglneas.
There is more obvious sense In this last
use of the word than in some of the
others, for alehouses In the eighteenth
century were commonly known as mug-
houses. Mug is the blnglish equivalent of
the German zug, which Mark Twain
found to mean everything. ^


